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From the Provost's Desk

Academic Affairs
News & Reflections

Cherokee Studies Program Review November 6-8

Etiquette Dinner November 7

Band of Brothers Community Table November 11

Student Athlete Etiquette Reception November 14

School of Nursing Accreditation November 16

Full Professor Reception and Dinner November 16

Department of Mathematics and 
Computer Science

November 17

WCU Foundation Board November 18

MountainWest Partnership November 18

University Participant Program Open 
House

November 19

Graduate School Open House November 19

Provost on the Ground
It has been a 
beautiful autumn in 
Cullowhee, even 
though the 
temperature has felt 
more like late 
summer!  As we 
rapidly move toward 
the end of the 
semester (and the 
passage of this 
election season), I 
want to wish 
everyone a pleasant 
upcoming 
Thanksgiving 
holiday.  
Speaking of the 
election, I could not 

be more pleased by the efforts of our students, working with 
faculty and staff especially through our Center for Service 
Learning and the Public Policy Institute, who have worked 
to bring an early voting polling station to campus.  This is 
yet another great example of the high level of community 
engagement of our students, faculty, and staff.  I am so 
proud.  Now, be sure to get out and vote!
Happy November.  Thank you for all you do for WCU!

Best Wishes,
Alison Morrison-Shetlar
Provost
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Diversity Updates
from the Office of the Chief Diversity Officer

Curriculog Training Sessions

We will have several Curriculog training sessions in the near future for those who utilize our curriculum 
management system to create new programs/courses, make program/course changes, or review curriculum 
proposals. 
These training sessions will give you an opportunity to learn hands-on how to:

• enter a proposal in Curriculog

• run an impact report

• create a meeting agenda

• record decisions as a reviewer
We intend to provide an overview of available resources, present the overall Curriculog program structure, and 
highlight a newly developed style guide.  The sessions are intended for anyone new to using the Curriculog 
system or for those looking for a refresher.
Please reserve your seat in one of the sessions! Contact Suzanne Tobin, Curriculog Administrator x3016
Dates available:

• November 8, 10am-11am

• November 22, 11am-12pm

Since our last newsletter update, the Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity Programs has concluded a round 
of presentations to classrooms, the UNC Staff Assembly and the lunch hour dialogue series. We will conclude our 
lunch hour diversity dialogues this month in preparation for the spring series and will be engaged in two major 
student focused activities, the Etiquette Dinner sponsored by the Center for Career and Professional Development 
http://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-enrichment/ccpd/ and the Cultural Awareness and Sensitivity Education 
(C.A.S.E) series sponsored by the Intercultural Affairs department http://www.wcu.edu/experience/connect-and-
join/intercultural-affairs/. For details on these events please visit our university calendar.  http://www.wcu.edu/
event-calendar/

Ricardo Nazario y Colón, Chief Diversity Officer, has been involved in the search for the Director of the 
Cherokee Center. Three candidates were brought to campus and we look forward to a successful search. 
Additionally, Ricardo has been working with faculty to create opportunities involving diversity that will enhance 
our students' portfolios.  In particular, he is exploring the creation of a series of small grant opportunities that 
would provide assistance to diverse graduate and undergraduate students to travel to and present at regional or 
national conferences.

http://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-enrichment/ccpd/
http://www.wcu.edu/experience/connect-and-join/intercultural-affairs/
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http://www.wcu.edu/event-calendar/
http://www.wcu.edu/event-calendar/
http://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-enrichment/ccpd/
http://www.wcu.edu/experience/connect-and-join/intercultural-affairs/
http://www.wcu.edu/experience/connect-and-join/intercultural-affairs/
http://www.wcu.edu/event-calendar/
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Tracking facilities utilization
from the Office of Institutional Planning and Effectiveness

A core function of the Office of Institutional 
Planning and Effectiveness is to maintain 
records of facilities utilization.  This 
responsibility stems from University Policy 65 
(Space Allocation and Management).  Tracking 
facility utilization is an important aspect of 
campus master planning, and ensuring that 
space requirements and needs of faculty, staff, 
and students are met.  The UNC General 
Assembly requires an annual facilities inventory 
report, due each December.  Of particular 
interest at the system level is the effective use of 
instructional spaces (classrooms and 
instructional laboratories).  The UNC system 
has established space utilization benchmarks, 
including 35 hours per week use of classrooms 
and 20 hours per week use of instructional 
laboratories.  WCU’s most recently reported 
utilization stands at an average of 28.9 hours per 
week for classrooms, and 14.9 hours for instructional laboratories.
In addition to system-level reporting, the OIPE produces facilities utilization reports showing the distribution of 
courses offered across the week (which helps explain the current high demand for parking spaces on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays between 10am and 2pm), section and classroom capacity fill rates, and demand for classrooms by size.
In the future, the OIPE desires to establish accessible facility utilization data dashboards to help campus leaders 
become more aware of our space challenges and opportunities.
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The Office of Accessibility Resources (OAR)
from the Division of Student Success

When you talk about diversity, do you consider 
disability? Many of us don’t. The Office of 
Accessibility Resources (OAR) is working to change 
that thinking. OAR serves more than 400 students 
with a wide range of disabilities—each of whom were 
accepted to WCU just like every other student without 
consideration of their disabilities in the admission 
process. Each of these students have unique gifts and 
abilities, and much to contribute to the life of the 
University. Through participation in activities such as 
the Chief Diversity Office’s Brown Bag Lunch Series 
and the College of Education and Allied Professions’ 
Diversity Dialogues, as well as training activities for 
staff of the Center for Career and Professional 
Development and the Writing and Learning 
Commons, OAR is spreading the word that students 
with disabilities add to the rich diversity of our student body.
Through a recent name change, the Office of Accessibility Resources (formerly the Office of Disability Services) 
began work to align its image with its mission to ensure accessibility of all programs and services of the University. 
OAR subscribes to the social model of disability, rather than the medical model. The medical model places the 
“problem” of disability within the person, as something to be fixed or worked around. The social model places the 
“problem” of disability in the environment, where the environment creates barriers that interact with the 
individual’s impairment to prevent access for that individual. These barriers can by physical, institutional, 
programmatic, or attitudinal. The name change places OAR firmly within that social model, focusing on 
accessibility rather than disability. In addition, the name change positions OAR as a resource for students, faculty, 
staff, parents, and visitors on issues of accessibility.
The ways in which OAR supports accessibility for students are varied. In addition to training and diversity events, 
OAR staff provide individualized accommodation letters, accommodated testing service, alternate format texts, 
note-taking support, assistive technology, captioning and sign-language interpreters, support for housing 
accommodations, resources and referrals. Accommodations are individualized based on the student’s 
documentation and an assessment of needs related to the interaction of the student’s disability and the classroom 
environment. OAR staff also provide academic coaching specifically for students with executive function disorders 
(such as ADD/ADHD, Autism Spectrum Disorders, or brain injury).
Of the over 400 students OAR supports, 43% report ADD/ADHD; 31% Learning Disorders; 16% Psychological/
Psychiatric Disorders (such as anxiety and depression); 15% with Chronic Medical Illnesses; 6% with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders; 4% Hearing Impairments; 2% Visual Impairments; 6% Motor Impairments; and 5% 
Neurological Impairments. Many students report more than one disability.
The most common accommodation provided by OAR are testing accommodations. OAR proctors accommodate 
tests as a service to faculty and students. This testing service has seen a significant increase in use in the last few 
years, so that OAR now proctors more than 500 individual exams per semester, with as many as 125 of those 
during final exam week.
To find out more about OAR staff and resources, please see the website (https://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-
services/disability-services/index.aspx. There you will find an updated Faculty Guide, Student Handbook, and 
additional resources and information.

https://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-services/disability-services/index.aspx
https://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-services/disability-services/index.aspx
https://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-services/disability-services/index.aspx
https://www.wcu.edu/learn/academic-services/disability-services/index.aspx
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On October 28th-29th, ten WCU undergraduate 
students presented their research at the inaugural 
SoCon Undergraduate Research Forum (SURF) 
at Wofford College in Spartanburg, SC.  The 
event is an outgrowth of the SoCon Academic 
Exchange that was created approximately two 
years ago as a means for the ten Southern 
Conference schools to collaborate on activities 
beyond athletics.  So far, the academic exchange 
activities have focused on faculty and staff 

professional development, international program 
collaboration, and this inaugural undergraduate 
research conference.  Our own Dr. Bill Kwochka, 
Associate Professor of Chemistry, was the lead 
organizer for the conference which brought together 
approximately 100 undergraduate students from 
across the SoCon to present their original research 
and creative works in the form of performances, 
posters, and oral presentations.

SURF 2016
from the Office of the Associate Provost,  Academic Affairs

Student Success Strategic Plan
Assistant Vice Chancellor Lowell K. Davis and the directors within Student Success are proud to present the 
2016-2020 Commitment to Student Success, a strategic plan for Student Success at WCU.  This plan is the 
culmination of more than a year’s work analyzing the work of offices within Student Success, as well as the 
current needs of our students.  Input from campus partners and external specialists has assisted in crafting a plan 
with attainable but ambitious objectives.  A plan for assessment is also in place.
Please take a look at the 2016-2020 Commitment to Student Success http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/
SSStrategicPLan2016.pdf, posted on the Student Success webpage, and contact Lowell K. Davis, Assistant Vice 
Chancellor with any feedback.
Summer Session Annual Reports
We are very pleased to share Annual Reports on WCU Summer Session for 2015 and 2016, which have now been 
published and posted to the Student Success webpage.  Reports capture key data points and trends in our Summer 
Session outcomes over the past several years.  You may access reports at the links below.  Please do not hesitate to 
reach out to Lowell K. Davis, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Success with any questions or feedback.
2016 Summer Session Annual Report http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/2016SSAnnReportFINAL.pdf
2015 Summer Session Annual Report http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/2015SSAnnReportFINAL.pdf

http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/SSStrategicPLan2016.pdf
http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/SSStrategicPLan2016.pdf
http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/2016SSAnnReportFINAL.pdf
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http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/SSStrategicPLan2016.pdf
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http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/2016SSAnnReportFINAL.pdf
http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/2015SSAnnReportFINAL.pdf
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WCU students presenting at SURF 2016:
Arlynn Baker 
(faculty sponsor: Martin Tanaka) - Variability Based Analysis of Torso Loaded Gait Stability 
Leah Bush 
(faculty sponsor: Georgia Hambrecht) - Productive and Perceptive Understanding of Heteronyms in ESL Students 
Steven Johnson 
(faculty sponsor: Scott Pierce) - Correlation of Myoelectric Signals with Hand Gestures
Kristen Metcalf 
(faculty sponsor: Mickey Randolph) - Perceptions and Knowledge of Asexuality
Monica Reece 
(faculty sponsor: Channa De Silva) - Preparation of Zinc Oxide (ZnO) Nanoparticles Possessing Antimicrobial 
Activity and Development of an Adhesive Cotton Textile for Potential Prevention of Health-Care Associated 
Infections 
Jackson Roper 
(faculty sponsor: Melissa Snyder) - Case of Constrictive Pericarditis in a Collegiate Football Player
Lauren Stogner 
(faculty sponsor: John Williams) - Bone Cracking in Low Humidity/High Temperature Environment
Michael Swaenepoel 
(faculty sponsor: Heather Coan) - Keratin Dose-Dependently Rescues Human Cardiac Stem Cells from Hypoxia-
Mediated Cytotoxicity
Nadja Vorontsova 
(faculty sponsor: Scott Rader) - 21st Century "Pharma Talk": Taking Social Media from Talk to Action
Kaley Wisher 
(faculty sponsor: Jeremy Hyman) - Correlation of landscape and behavioral analysis of song sparrows, Melospiza 
melodia, across a continuum of rural to urban habitat 
Congratulations to these students and their faculty sponsors for their great work! 

Continued..
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Western Carolina is in the business of 
changing lives. We do that not simply by 
delivering degrees, but by teaching, 
mentoring, and inspiring students to 
discover their passion and their life path. 
Our students learn more than just the 
content of their discipline; they are taught to 
lead, to work in teams, to be professionals, 
and to respond appropriately to cultures 
different from their own.
DegreePlus aims to build competency in 
four skill areas, namely teamwork, 
leadership, professionalism and cultural 
responsiveness by incentivizing engagement 

in extra-curricular activities. It will also educate students on the value of their experiences through the use of an 
experiential transcript that logs their extra-curricular activities and organizes them according to student learning 
outcomes associated with the four skills areas mentioned above. 
Proposal – Drew Virtue, an assistant professor in the English department, is managing the completion of the official 
75 page (+ 25-page appendix) proposal which will be submitted to SACSCOC on Feb. 2nd. Drew specializes in 
technical writing.
Pilot – Beginning next Fall 2017, DegreePlus will be piloted with students in the Honors College, Academic Success 
Program, and the Leadership Minor program which is jointly offered by the Office of Leadership & Student 
Involvement and the Human Services department.
Assessment – The assessment subcommittee has been focusing on incorporating nationally-recognized rubrics to 
develop the DegreePlus assessment process. A current working model is a three-level assessment: (1) exposure and 
experience – students participate in recognized events until they reach some threshold level of participation, (2) 
reflection and articulation – students attend a special DegreePlus symposium after they complete level-one where 
mentors help them reflect and respond to their experiences. Written or performed reflections would be submitted to a 
trained (and paid) group of evaluators (faculty/staff/grad students). (3) integration and application – students 
participate in some form of a capstone experience that requires two or more of their acquired skills. This level could 
include curricular experiences like internships, field experiences, research, or capstone courses. The assessment 
group is working on the details with the understanding that the assessment plan must be achievable with available 
resources.

Updates on the Quality Enhancement Plan and Compliance
from the Director of SACSCOC Reaffirmation

Compliance Certification

Thanks to everyone for your contributions to our SACSCOC accreditation reaffirmation thus far. The compliance 
certification was submitted on September 6th and the off-site review will occur November 8-9.
As you may know, we expect to hear the results from the off-site review in early December. We will submit a 
Focused Report in February to address any concerns raised by the off-site committee.  We have less than two months 
to interpret the off-site results, contact affected units, and develop a written response with appropriate evidence. To 
be proactive in anticipating potential SACSCOC-related work, I am asking deans and division-heads to make 
sufficient leadership in their areas aware and available to help create adequate responses during December and 
January. We will do our best to avoid work during the official university holiday period.
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Student Spotlight
Oladelé Ohonme
Undergraduate Student

Oladelé (Delé) Ohonme is an undergraduate student in 
the College of Business. 
She graduated high school in 2014 from a private 
Christian school, Grace Academy, located in Charlotte, 
NC.  Delé is a junior here at WCU, majoring in 
Business Management. Her future goals are to receive 
her MBA in Health Care Management with a minor in 
Communication. 
Delé currently works as a student assistant in the 
Office of the Provost, where she feels "honored to 
work with WCU's finest faculty and staff". 
Delé enjoys sports and attending as many sporting 
events as she is able to. Her involvement led to her 
serving on the board of the Student Catamount Club. 
Delé thoroughly enjoys community service and stays 
involved with the Center for Service Learning. She 
also enjoys photography, and competing in 
photography competitions. 
Her favorite interest is travel; Delé loves to learn about 
new places, people, and cultural differences. She has 
been fortunate enough to travel to three different 
countries in Africa: South Africa, Nigeria, and 
Burundi. She has also traveled to Peru and London. 
Delé loves to be able to learn about the amazing places 
in our world. 
Her favorite quote is by Thomas Hobbes, "Curiosity is 
simply lust of the mind". Delé has made it her mission 
to adventure out and explore, in hopes to gain 
knowledge in as many different areas of life as she 
can. She aspires to always remain curious.  
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Faculty Spotlight
Shantel Sullivan  
Assistant Professor, Social Work

Shantel Sullivan is an Assistant Professor in our Social 
Work Department. 
She earned a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from State 
University of New York at Potsdam in 2006, a Master of 
Social Work from the University of New England, Portland 
ME in 2008, and a Graduate Certificate in Addictions 
Counseling from the University of New England, Portland 
ME in 2008. 
Shantel is on track to graduate with a Doctor of Education, 
with a Concentration in Educational Leadership from the 
University of New England.
Most recently, Shantel has been conducting a qualitative, 
phenomenology study. Her goal is to understand how 
registered nurses in rural upstate New York recall their 
experiences of exposure to critical incidents (unexpected 
outcomes, mass casualties, and/or death of infant/child/
young adult) and how these experiences impact their lives. 
She has two daughters, ages 4 and 1, that keep her very 
busy and entertained. Being a hockey family, they spend 
much of their time traveling to watch college hockey. Their 
nephews play for the University of Wisconsin and Boston 
University. 
Shantel enjoys cooking, baking, and touring museums. One 
of her favorite places to visit is London, England. She 
spent a winter semester there as an undergraduate student 

learning about human trafficking. 
An interesting fact is that she was a Semi-Pro cheerleader with the Ottawa 67’s, in Ontario Canada. Shantel's 
favorite song is My Favorite Things,  from The Sound of Music (1959) "This song reminds me to be youthful, 
appreciative, and brings back lovely memories of being a curious 2nd grader." 
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Staff Spotlight

Want to include news in next month’s issue?
Please send information to sctobin@email.wcu.edu

Alison Joseph  
Business and Technology Application Analyst

Alison Joseph is a Business and Technology Application Analyst with the Office of Institutional Research and 
Planning (OIPE).  She has occupied various positions in that 
department throughout her time there, and has been a proud 
member of the Western staff since 2004.  Over the years she 
has been heavily involved in Enrollment Projections, Data 
Warehousing, Student DataMart implementation, CoursEvals, 
Space Management, and many other projects that help utilize 
data for the betterment of the institution.
In addition to her formal position functions, she also enjoys 
staying very involved in campus life, currently serving as a 
Staff Senator (and chair of the Staff Senate PR committee).  
Previously she participated in the 2015-16 cohort of the 
Leadership Academy, and was a founding member of Staff/
EHRA Non-faculty Salary Committee.  Recently, she accepted 
a position on the Joint Task Force on Racism, which promises 
to be a very interesting and impactful commitment.  
Alison has earned two degrees with WCU, a bachelor’s degree 
in 2008, and a Masters of Public Affairs in 2015.  Both 
professionally and academically, Western has been a place that 
has allowed and facilitated Alison’s growth and commitment 
to education.  In the spirit of lifelong learning, Alison is now 
working on a graduate certificate from UNC-Greensboro in 
Business Analytics, in conjunction with a few colleagues in the 
OIPE.
Alison lives in Sylva, North Carolina with her brilliant and 
devoted husband Ken, and her beautiful and creative daughter 
Cadence.  Cadence recently started kindergarten at Mountain Discovery Charter School in Bryson City, and is off to 
a great start.  Alison adds that she loves this community and is so grateful to live and work in this special place. 
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